
SANGREAL Project

CASE STUDY

Developing a low-cost, high-volume electric truck with world-
leading efficiency and sustainability

AEM and Tevva are at the forefront of the

UK’s commercial vehicle electrification

drive with the goal of extending the range

of commercial vehicles through optimised

powertrain systems.

Economies around the world rely on their networks of

large commercial vehicles to deliver reliably,

efficiently and cost-effectively across the whole of the

supply chain network.

Already, AEM and Tevva have successfully integrated

a more sustainable powertrain solution into medium-

duty commercial vehicles. The next phase of our

partnership is to extend these powertrain solutions

into heavy-duty trucks.

Working together in SANGREAL, AEM and Tevva are

focussing on delivering a low-cost, highly efficient and

sustainable electrification system that can be

produced in volume around the world.

THE OPPORTUNITY

Electrification of heavy-duty commercial vehicles is

the next frontier in delivering sustainable

manufacturing supply chains across the globe.

Building on Tevva’s battery and vehicle integration

expertise, AEM is working with the electric truck

manufacturer to deliver the world’s first magnet-free

heavy-duty powertrain solution.

Across the world, demand is growing for both

medium and heavy-duty electric trucks. SANGREAL’s

timeline aims to deliver a system ready for mass

production to meet this market demand in 2025 and

beyond.
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THE CHALLENGE

The key challenges around electrification in

commercial vehicles revolve around three issues:

→ Challenging range and duty cycles

→ Cost effective platforms that can meet the high

utilisation levels for commercial vehicles

→ Infrastructure that allows them to deliver payload

and range that supply chains require.

To accelerate the drive towards electrification in

commercial vehicles, there is a need to meet these

specific challenges by delivering an optimised electric

vehicle drivetrain solution. SANGREAL aims to deliver

technologies that can offer greater operational range,

less weight, increased reliability, and a reduction in

costs throughout the supply chain.


